Foreword
In the late 1800’s many immigrants fled the poverty of their homeland in Europe for a better life in
America. Between 1898 and 1911 considered the “peak years” approximately 750,000 Italians poured
into the “Land of Opportunity.” Many from southern Italy desperate for work settled right where they
landed in New York City. These immigrants maintained strong ties to their hometowns making it easier
for family members and friends to follow them later.
This work is based on the lives of our immigrant ancestors from Avigliano, Potenza, Basilicata, Italy, and
their offspring, focusing on the life of Kate Salvatore. Although the chronology, overview, names, places
and addresses in the story are accurate and demonstrable facts, the creative force behind this work,
Kathleen Cortese, used imaginative license to depict the times and what “might” have been the real
story. The captioned pictures are actual photos of the subjects, and the documents are all authentic.
The remaining pictures, although from the era, are included only to depict the times and circumstances.

Piazza Gianturco, Avigliano, Italy 1877

Aviglianese Proverb
Aviglianese dialect: “Acin a’ acin s'fac la mac’na”
Standard Italian: “Acino dopo acino si mette insieme la macina ”
English Literal: “Grape after grape you put together the grindstone”
English Meaning: “The goal is reached gradually”

On February 7, 1895 Salvatore Salvatore married Mariagiovanna Gravina in the mountainous town of
Avigliano in the southern Italian region of Basilicata. Some time around the first week of August, the
adventurous Salvatore left the only home he had ever known to find his fortune in America. Traveling
with him was his bride of six months and his sixteen-year-old sister, Donata Maria. Although a few from
their small village had gone before them, this brave threesome would be the first members of either the
Salvatore or Gravina families to do so!
The morning they were leaving,
friends and family gathered at the
home of Francescantonio Gravina to
say their emotional goodbyes.
Although everyone was thinking it
no one voiced the fear that once
Salvatore,
Mariagiovanna
and
Donata ventured across the big
ocean no one might ever see them
again! After a very tearful send-off
they left for the railway station in a
pony cart that was driven by
Gaetano Salvatore. The last thing
Salvatore promised his distraught
older brother before boarding the
train was “Non ti preoccupare. Appena ci stabilimmo, manderò per voi!”1
It was the first time that Mariagiovanna and
Donata had been more than a few miles away
from home, so by the time they arrived at the
Port of embarkation the girls felt completely
disoriented and were shivering with fear.
Suddenly the thought of being on a ship in
the water scared both of them to death and
they each held on tightly to Salvatore for dear
life! After they stood together in a long line
and waited patiently to purchase their ticket,
they were next directed to stand single file in
another line to be checked by an agent from
the shipping company. It was this man’s job
to make sure they were neither lame nor had
any other physical problems. After passing
the perfunctory examination they were then sent to someone else to give them their names and tell
with whom and where they would be staying after they got to their final destination.
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Don't worry. As soon as we are settled, I will send for you!

Once on board the SS Alesia the Salvatore’s followed
behind the other steerage passengers until they reached
the lower deck of the ship. There they saw row after
row of double and triple berths. These numbered metal
bunks filled both sides and ran side-by-side and up and
down the middle of the ship. Crewmembers were
handing each passenger one tin pail, one spoon, a cup
and a life preserver that could double as a pillow.

S. S. Alesia c1898

After locating the one bottom bunk that the
price of their ticket entitled them to share, they
stashed their rations and belongings under the
bed and got in. Meals were served from a huge
tank, however, for the first few days, they were
just too green around the gills to eat anything.
The three bunk mates were so seasick from the
constant motion of the ship that one of the tin
pails was not used as it was intended and instead
the bucket was continually passed between
them depending on who was sicker at the
moment. After the third day at sea, Salvatore left his wife
and sister alone and ventured up to the deck after
hearing someone say, ”I felt so much better after I got
some fresh air!” Once he got his sea legs, taking care of
Mariagiovanna and Donata became his primary goal and
it kept him from thinking about how any boat the size of
the one they were on could possibly stay afloat. For the
rest of the voyage, Salvatore made it his business to keep
the girls and
himself distracted from worrying about being in the middle
of the ocean and the boat going under.
Then after about two weeks out of Naples on the 27 th of
August a rumor spread among the passengers that land had
been spotted. As soon as the announcement was made that
they had reached America, everyone gathered their meager
belongings and hurried on deck. Most of the weary travelers
were silent until they saw the Statue of Liberty and then a
mighty cheer went up and was echoed across the water and
picked up by passengers on a passing Staten Island ferryboat.

After reaching a landing on the New Jersey side of
the Hudson River, a ferry pulled up alongside the
ship and all the steerage passengers on the SS
Alesia were transferred over to that boat and
transported to Ellis Island. Once there, they walked
single file up the grand stairway to the South Hall
where they waited in line for hours for a United
States government official to reaffirm all the
information that was given before they left Italy.
After the legal inspector made sure all their papers were in order, they were then sent to the registry
room on the second floor to be checked by a health inspector. Besides being
tested for contagious diseases, they were examined for about fifty other
ailments and conditions.
Salvatore was shaking in his
boots because he knew that if
they did not pass all the battery
of tests there was a strong
possibility that they would be sent right back to where
they came from! So Salvatore could not believe his good
fortune when all three of them were descending the
second floor by the way of the stairs of separation. At the
bottom they were
told to take the ferry
on the right if they were going to New Jersey and the one on the
left if they were going to New York. On the ride over to the city
Salvatore took a crumpled piece of paper out of his pocket, and
just stared at the address he had hastily written down before
leaving home. How they would get there he had no idea until
upon exiting the ferry he saw an older gentlemen holding a sign
that read SALVATORE.

Forty-five-year-old Leonardo Carlucci had waited on that blistery hot morning and practically all day at
the 17th Street pier to greet the Salvatore Family. He remembered being so scared when he got off the
ship at Battery Park twelve years earlier, and was hoping that someone from their hometown welcoming
them to New York City would help ease the feelings of anxiety that he knew they must be feeling.
As soon as Salvatore recognized who the man was he cried, “Bello Vedere te Leonardo!”2 After they
exchanged polite conversation Leonardo motioned for them to follow him to the rooms he had found for
them a few avenues over. The girls walked behind
the men completely engulfed in a sea of people
and enthralled by the noise and the traffic that was
all around them. They were being pushed along by
the crowd and when they got to 9 th Avenue and
Donata looked directly upward, she screamed! At
that exact moment the El train was rattling over
their heads. As if the noise and fear that the train
would topple down upon them wasn’t enough,
with each vibration of the passing cars, soot rained
down upon them. If they didn’t feel hot and dirty
enough from their voyage, now they had soot stuck
to their sticky bodies and clothes. When they reached the five story building at 228 West 18 th Street,
Leonardo gave Salvatore a key to the flat, but before leaving them standing on the sidewalk he said,
“Domani, Donata Maria incontrerà Giuseppe.”3
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Nice to see you Leonardo!
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Tomorrow, Donata Maria will meet Giuseppe.

The tired traveling companions climbed the stoop and then entered a small vestibule before opening the
main door to an almost pitch-black, sweltering-hot hallway. The only light guiding them up the four
flights of stairs was a gaslight at the top of each landing. By the time they reached the top floor
Salvatore, Mariagiovanna and Donata felt like they were ready to pass out! However, once the door to
the back unit apartment was opened they were overcome with emotion and received the same feeling
of welcome they had when first seeing Leonardo.
Greeting them upon entering the newly painted
bright yellow kitchen was a tub of clean water
that had been placed on the table. A pot of
pasta fagioli was sitting on top of the big black
stove and on a shelf above the small ice box
were a bottle of wine and a loaf of freshly baked
bread.
Although the place was scantily
furnished, there was a big overstuffed bed in the
room to the right. And to the left, through a
hole in the kitchen wall, they could see directly
into the empty living room.
This room
contained the only window in the apartment, but provided enough light to give it and the kitchen a
cheery atmosphere. Mariagiovanna had a moment of concern when looking out the window and seeing
the water pump and the outside toilet far below in the backyard. However her worry was short lived
when Donata produced a chamber pot she found under the bed.
After they washed up and ate some dinner, Salvatore dragged the
mattress from the bedroom and put it onto the fire escape so that
they could sleep more comfortably. The girls went right off, but
not Salvatore. He was too busy stargazing and fantasizing about
the wonderful life that lay ahead for him and Mariagiovanna.
Unable to earn a stable income in his own country Leonard Carlucci
had left Italy twelve years earlier. When he reached America he
started from the bottom of the occupational ladder and took jobs
such as shoe shining, rag picking, sewer cleaning and whatever
other hard dirty and
dangerous
job
nobody
else
wanted.
The Carlucci family
lived in New York City as inexpensively as possible under
conditions that most native-born families would consider
intolerable. Nevertheless Leonardo sent money to his
kinfolk in Italy on a regular basis to connect with them
and preserve the traditional order of “La Famiglia” and

the rules of family behavior and responsibility. At the same time, Leonardo maintained strong ties to
Avigliano through his friendship with Francescantonio Gravina. So, it was only natural that when
Leonardo wanted to find a wife for his son Giuseppe he made a deal with his boyhood friend to be the
go-between and negotiate the best arranged marriage possible. The offer Leonardo put forward could
not have come at a better time because Francescantonio saw it as a way of getting his entire family out
of Italy. So seizing the opportunity he suggested that for the price of passage, his second oldest son
Pietro was also available for a martrimonio combinato.4
Saying that Francescantonio was a desperate man would be putting it mildly because his loved ones
were growing weaker every day from the lack of nutrition. None of Francescantonio's sons could find
work and the family living in dire poverty was forced to survive off the land. However the soil was poor
yielding, malnutrition and disease were spreading, and the mortality of infants in their village was
growing at an alarming rate. In order to broker a deal for his new son-in-law Salvatore Salvatore’s sister,
Francescantonio scheduled a meeting with Gaetano Salvatore. It is usually up to the parents of the
prospective wife-to-be to make the arrangements, however, since Donata Maria’s mother died when she
was only one and her father a few years before, the responsibility fell on the shoulders of her oldest
brother to set up the arranged marriage. Since there were no eligible men in the village for Donata to
marry anyhow, the opportunity Gaetano was presented seemed like a good one for his sixteen-year-old
sister and served as the catalyst to set into motion the Salvatore-Gravina exodus from Avigliano!
Four months after arriving in New York City Donata Maria Salvatore became Mrs. Giuseppe Carlucci. The
newly-married couple was united in their desire to preserve their Italian way of life, however, they did
anglicize their first names to Marie and Joseph to better fit into their multi-ethnic neighborhood.
Likewise, after his sister’s marriage, Salvatore Salvatore became Sam and his wife, Mariagiovanna
Gravina became Jenny and they moved out of West 18 th Street to their own place on 10 th Avenue. The
procession of family members continued, and in October of 1896 Pietro Gravina arrived just in time to
witness the birth of his sister Mariagiovanna’s son, Frank Salvatore. The child was named for both his
paternal grandfather, Francescantonio Salvatore and his maternal grandfather, Francescantonio Gravina.
A few weeks before Frank was born, Donata and Giuseppe also had a son whom they named Leonardo
after his paternal grandfather, Leonardo Carlucci. Then, in March of 1897, Gaetano Salvatore came to
New York City to live with his brother, Salvatore, and sister-in-law, Mariagiovanna, at 289 10 th Avenue,
leaving his wife and children behind in Avigliano.
Gaetano planned to do what his brother had done for him: send money for the passage of Rosa and his
three daughters. Unfortunately, four months after Gaetano arrived in New York City, his youngest child,
Maria Carmela, died in Italy, probably from undernourishment. The next person to arrive from Italy was
the elder Leonardo Carlucci’s seventeen-year-old niece, Mariagiovanna Ferrara who had been promised
in marriage to Pietro Gravina by his father Francescantonio.
They wed on 3rd of March 1898 and moved into an apartment at 230 West 18 th Street. After that, there
was a lull in arrivals between the years 1898 and 1902. On the contrary, there was no lull in the birth of
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arranged marriage

babies! Salvatore and Mariagiovanna had two more children Kate born in 1897 and Dominick born in
1899. Donata and Giuseppe Carlucci also had two more children: Anthony born in 1898, and Jenny in
1901.
Travel between Avigliano and New York City resumed again with the arrivals of brothers Nicola and
Vincenzo Gravina on January 8, 1902. Vincenzo’s wife Raffaela followed him in August of that same year
with their two children Frank and Maria-Cristina Gravina. Then two months later in October, Gaetano’s
wife, Rosa arrived with daughters Chiara and Angelina Salvatore.
The Italian immigrants who put their
roots down in “The Big Apple” clustered
together in different groups related to
their place of origin. These family units
consisted of their children, parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins and
sometimes even more distant relatives.
As much as the Italians wanted to
assimilate into their new surroundings,
they made it their business to never buy
anything from a “Mericano” if they
could buy it from an Italian!

When the Salvatore and Gravina families
first arrived in 1895, they settled in the
vicinity of Tenth Avenue known as “Poverty
Lane,” where crime was especially
rampant. These were the same streets
along the Hudson River that Irish gangs had
controlled and where they had successfully
run their criminal operations unchallenged
until the 1880’s. That was when the first
Italians settled into this lower west side
neighborhood and were met head on with
prejudice, hatred and narrow-minded
thinking. They were viewed by the Irish,
who had come a generation before them,
as low class, stupid and inferior. Even so,
the Italians in the lower west side stuck
together and managed to preserve their
way of life while helping each other out in
any way they could. An Irishman calling an Italian a “Guinea” was the most vile slur that could be used

because it implied that he was non-white and was the provocation for many a fist fight between the two
groups. In retaliation to how they were discriminated against, the Italians living in this area began to
organize their own tough-guy groups that would be later known as the “La Mano Nera” or “The Black
Hand.” It was an irony lost to both races that for similar reasons the Italians, like the Irish, had come to
the land of opportunity because of agricultural problems which led to poverty and malnourishment in
their home countries. By the 1900’s, with Italian gangs encroaching on the waterfront, various Irish
groups united to form the “White Hand Gang.” Petty criminals and freelance extortionists on both sides
roamed the streets looking for easy prey. Whereas the average Italian and Irish laborer who tried to feed
his family by making an honest living were caught in the middle, each loyal to their own ethnic group and
traditions.

The weather in Manhattan for May 9, 1903, was clear skies with 72 degree temperatures. It was a
beautiful day as Salvatore Salvatore set out from his new apartment close to W38th St. The upwardlymobile thirty-four year old walked downtown along 10 th Avenue seemingly without a care in the world.
At that point in his life, he and Mariagiovanna were living in the city for close to eight years. His children
Frank, age 7, Kate, age 6 and Dominick, age 4, were doing okay, and Salvatore was very happy because
he was one of the lucky ones that could provide so well for his family. Things were certainly starting to
look up for Salvatore because he’d been steadily employed for two years and since he’d moved with his
family into a much nicer apartment in Hell’s Kitchen. The tenement that they were now living in was one
of the first buildings in the city to be fitted with pipes that pumped cold water to each apartment’s
kitchen sink. Not only that, but each floor had two water closets for the tenants to share.
It boggled Salvatore’s mind that the city
was building a twenty-one mile underthe-earth railway to be called a subway.
Commuters would be able to use this
train system at the same time others
above them could function and go about
their business as if this underground
world was not going on right beneath
their feet. One day the previous week
Salvatore was amazed to see a horseless
carriage driving right down 10th Avenue.
He had heard about a few of these
motor cars being spotted around the
Time Square area and had been told how
their incessant horn honking was scaring the poor horses to death! Yes, life was certainly changing and
Salvatore was thrilled to see it all as it was happening. However, he cringed when he thought about how
different his life would be if he had stayed in Italy. That was one of the reasons that he was so indebted
to his older brother. If it had not been for Gaetano’s scheme at the right time in Salvatore’s life before
the children started coming, in all likelihood, he’d still be back in Avigliano today! Salvatore worked as a
lunch man in Donohues’ Saloon on the southwest corner of 10th Avenue and W34th Street and when he
was not serving food, his boss kept him busy doing the porter work for the bar. As he happily walked
along on that glorious springtime day, Salvatore had a big grin on his face when he said out loud to no
one in particular, “Life doesn’t get any better than this!”
Gaetano Salvatore came to America in 1896, the year after his brother, Salvatore, and since then he’d
been making his living at any odd job he could find. However, last year after his wife Rosa and daughters
arrived from Avigliano, he moved with them uptown to 548 W33rd Street, and immediately began
looking for permanent employment. When Salvatore, who worked around the corner and a short block
away on W34th Street mentioned “the bar at the end of your street at the corner of 10 th Avenue is
looking for a porter,” Gaetano eagerly rushed over to the bar with a pot of minestra5. Once Nicholas
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soup

Meagher tasted the flavorful fava bean soup, the Irish saloonkeeper wasted no time in telling the Italian
“you’re hired!” Since then what Gaetano had to do at the bar included cooking, cleaning and shining
shoes. He completed his first two duties early each morning before the establishment opened for
business, however for the rest of the day he was stationed at the boot black stand, right out in front of
Meagher’s Saloon.
Gaetano took pride in his two-chair stand
and made sure that he adjusted the seat for
each new client’s comfort. He polished the
four brass footrests until they gleamed and
always had a copy of the “Daily News” for
his customer’s to read. He was happy with
his job and became known in the
neighborhood as “Joe the boot black guy.”
Just like Salvatore, life was good for Gaetano
too, but he did worry about a group of
loafers that hung out on the corner of W33 rd
Street. One day he casually mentioned to
his brother that he was a bit uneasy with
some guys who had been pestering him. Some days he said, “they taka my brushes and throw them all
over!” Salvatore knew exactly who the mischievous bunch were because that particular group of petty
criminals had been reigning terror on the neighborhood for quite some time. Salvatore warned
Gaetano, “If those hoodlums start bothering you, go inside the saloon and tell your boss and let him
handle them!” However, Gaetano had a better idea because he didn’t want to cause any problems for
his boss, Mr. Meagher. Since the troublemakers usually didn’t show up on the corner until after 8 pm,
Gaetano made sure that every day he had packed up his shoeshine box and gone home to his Rosa
before they got there.
At about 7:40 P.M. on Saturday May 9 th Gaetano was sitting at his bootblack stand looking at a
newspaper when John Leddy, out of nowhere, plopped right down next to him. The twenty-two-yearold was a person of very despicable character and was one of the leaders of the group of loafers that
hung out on the corner of 33 rd Street. Leddy and his gang were known for committing crimes against the
property of persons in the area between 32 nd, 33rd and 34th Streets along 10th Avenue. When Gaetano
told Leddy to “get off” the footrest, the ex-boxer called him a “guinea son-of-a bitch” and punched the
startled man so hard in the face that he knocked him to the ground. When Nicholas Meagher heard the
commotion out in front of his saloon, he looked over the swinging doors just in time to see Leddy being
pulled off his employee. When the saloonkeeper saw that his porter was bleeding from a cut above his
right eye he shouted, “Have some sense Jack, and get the hell out of here and don’t ever be seen around
here again!” And to Gaetano he said, “Joe, go inside and bathe that eye!”
It didn’t take long for someone to run down the block and into Michael Donohue’s liquor store and
shout, “Jack Leddy just beat up Joe the shoe shine guy!” Gaetano’s infuriated brother immediately left

his place of employment, crossed over 10 th Avenue, and ran to an establishment that was known to be
an “Italiano hangout.”
The pool hall was dark and no one was around, so
Salvatore continued to the corner of 33 rd Street where
he met up with some fellows he knew standing there.
The two Italians had been watching Meagher’s Saloon
from a safe distance. They told Salvatore that they’d
witnessed the fight that occurred about thirty minutes
earlier and that that the Irishman had clobbered his
brother for no good reason. They said that Gaetano was
still inside the bar, and that they’d just seen Jack Leddy
slipping in a side door. Salvatore was seething with
th
anger as he hastily crossed back over 10 Avenue with the two Paisanos in tow. Word about the fight
had reached Gaetano’s wife, and she was standing with some others waiting for her husband to come
out of the bar. Rosa was too afraid to go in until she saw her brother-in-law and the two other Italians
enter Meagher’s Saloon and she followed right behind them.
Gaetano was still at the gas stove behind the
lunch counter bathing his eye when his
attacker sneaked in the 10th Avenue door. As
soon as Nick Meagher saw Leddy he said,
“Jack, I want you out of my place!” To which
Leddy answered “I want a drink!” When the
saloonkeeper refused to serve him he said, “If
I don’t get a drink, you’ll have to carry my
body out of here!” Not wanting any more
trouble, Mr. Meagher poured him a small
glass of beer and said, “Jack drink that beer
up and get the hell out of my place and don’t
come back!” At that very moment, Salvatore
walks in the saloon with his two friends and Gaetano’s wife Rosa.
When John Leddy saw the shoe shine guy’s brother enter he hollered, “Here’s another guinea son-of-abitch!” Salvatore asked Leddy straight out, “Did you hit my brother?” Then his brother, pointing his
finger at Leddy, yelled “That’s the man, that’s the man that hit me!” That’s when Salvatore began
pressing up against Leddy and shouting, “You must not come over and insult us, we are people with
family!” At that instant Mr. Meagher had had enough and told Salvatore, “Sam take it outside,” but to his
porter he said, “Joe you stay right where you are!”
John Leddy all of a sudden turned yellow belly and held onto the bar in what can only be described as a
death grip! Salvatore’s adrenaline must have really been pumping hard because he picked up the
supposedly “tough guy” who had him by three inches and at least twenty-five pounds and threw him

sprawling through the swinging doors of the saloon! After that there was a free for all in front of the bar,
with the three Italians having the upper hand while the onlookers watching the brawl were getting the
thrill of their life. Finally the neighborhood bully was getting the long overdue beating he so rightly
deserved!
Gaetano’s wife was getting in a few kicks of her own until she was knocked to the ground. As Rosa was
getting up, she saw something shiny in Leddy’s hand and screamed in Italian, “Look out he’s got a
revolver!” After that two shots were fired and the crowd, as well as those
taking part in the brawl, disbursed and started running in all different
directions. Word was received over the telephone about 8:20 P.M. at the
20th Street Police Precinct that there was a disturbance at Meagher’s Saloon.
Three officers were sent to the scene and on their way there, they ran into Officer Charles Wixen and
another patrolman approaching with two prisoners John Leddy and a man who was known in the
neighborhood as “Joe.” One of the investigating officers asked Officer Wixen what the trouble was and
he replied, “I was patrolling the 33rd street area around 8:30 when somebody told me about a fight on
the corner and then I heard two pistol shots, and I ran towards Meagher’s Saloon.
Aiming a finger at John Leddy, the officer says, “This guy bolts out of
the crowd and I run after him down 10 th.” And “I finally catch up with
him on 32nd Street after firing two shots over his head.” Officer
Wixen said that when he asked Leddy, “What did you do with the
gun?” He was told, “What gun?” He said, “The gun you did the
shooting with?” And Leddy claimed, “I didn’t do no shooting, it was
Joe the boot black guy who done the shooting!” Officer Wixen said
that he then went back to the 33 rd Street saloon for the Italian and
now, “I’m taking them both to the 37 th Street Station house to be
arraigned until we can figure out who’s telling the truth.” As soon as
the cops investigating the trouble got to the establishment on the
corner of 33rd Street they were sent up the block to 34 th Street. Upon
entering Donohue’s Saloon they saw a man sitting in a chair with a bullet wound in the right side of his
stomach. One officer immediately went out and after Officer Wixen to bring the prisoners back for
identification. However the only suspect brought back was Gaetano Salvatore because an eyewitness by
the name of Thomas Halpin had just come into the precinct saying, “It’s the Italian who done the
shooting!” While Gaetano was being brought to the 34 th Street saloon, Leddy was left behind at the
station house signing a complaint against the Italian for felonious assault.
Salvatore had been shot at point blank range and had a bullet lodged in his intestines. Yet he managed
to stagger one block before finally collapsing in a heap on the ground right in front of Donohue’s Saloon.
Michael Donohue saw Salvatore fall to the ground and, with the help of a few of his patrons, he carried
his seriously hurt worker inside the bar. Although Salvatore was growing weaker by the minute, he never
lost consciousness and while someone ran to call for an ambulance his boss asked, “Sam what the hell
happened?” Salvatore answered, “Somebody came in telling me they’re gonna kill Joe the bootblack

guy! My brother’s been having trouble with these thugs so I go to help him.” And “That’s when that no
good Mick son-of-a-bitch shoots me!”
While the mortally wounded man laid waiting for medical help, the police brought in one of the suspects
to be identified and asked him, “Is this the guy that pulled the trigger?” When Salvatore saw that it was
Gaetano that they were trying to pin the shooting on he became so emotional that he was unable to
speak. Instead he emphatically
shook his head “No!” while at the
same time raising both arms over
his head and frantically waving his
hands and repeating, “My brother
my brother!” After that, Salvatore
was whisked off to the hospital,
and Gaetano was taken back to the
police station to give his
statement. At 9:35 pm, John Leddy
was put in a patrol wagon and
brought to Roosevelt Hospital for
the purpose of having the
wounded man identify him.
Salvatore, still conscious pointed his finger at Leddy and said “That’s the man that fired at my sister-inlaw and shot me in the belly!” Jack Leddy was charged with concealing a weapon and intent to do bodily
harm and thrown in the slammer until more formal charges could be filed against him the following
morning. Four days later Salvatore Salvatore succumbed to being shot in the stomach, he passed away
on 13 May 1903.
The official autopsy report listed the cause of death as General Septic Peritonitis caused by a bullet
wound that perforated his intestines. The public official responsible for investigating the details of
Salvatore’s death decided there was sufficient evidence to believe John Leddy was guilty of the offense
and ruled Salvatore’s death a homicide. John
Leddy was indicted and ordered by the Grand
Jury of the County of New York to be tried in
Supreme Court for the murder of Salvatore
Salvatore. The defendant pleading “Not Guilty”
was committed to the City Prison without bail to
await the outcome of a jury of his peers.
On the 29th of May the legal proceedings in the
case of The People vs. John Leddy got underway,
and the state presented its case as to probable
cause of Murder in the first degree. The District
Attorney, Wm. Travers Jerome, in opening
arguments stated that the defendant willfully, feloniously and of malice aforethought, did kill and

murder Salvatore Salvatore. On the other side, the Public Defender presented his case by saying that the
deceased man came to his death by a revolver in the hands of John Leddy, however, his defendant only
resorted to extreme measures when his own life was in danger. The Defense lawyer, L.A. Chanler argued
that a number of people signed affidavits saying that John Leddy was not the aggressor and that he was
pleading his client “Not Guilty!” However, after a few days of listening to testimony by the police and
eye witnesses accounts that seemed to favor the prosecution, John Leddy suddenly changes his plea to
“Guilty” under mitigating circumstances. On the advice of his attorney, Leddy admitted to the less
serious charge of Manslaughter as a way of escaping the electric chair. Afterwards, the judge dismissed
the jurors and appointed an Officer of the Court to do an impartial investigation on the defendant and
then scheduled a sentencing hearing.
On the day the judge was passing sentence, the courtroom
was filled to the rafters with the accused's family and
friends seated right behind the Defense table, and his
victim’s family and friends seated directly behind the
Prosecutions table. Everyone rose when the Honorable
Judge Joseph E. Newburger entered the court room to give
both sides a full opportunity to be heard. The Defense as
well as the Prosecution Teams had read beforehand the
Pre-Sentence Report ordered by the court that
recommended that the defendant was susceptible to
reform and deserved consideration to be rehabilitated.
The document also brought to the attention of the court
that the accused was a twenty-two-year-old married man
with one child who was on the threshold of his life, and had
never before been convicted of a crime.
The Defense was first up and they presented to the court a
bevy of communications from character witnesses showing
that their client was a man of good character. The Defense
Attorney did admit that the accused should have been
keeping better company and should not have been carrying
a revolver. But in conclusion said, “In view of all the
circumstances, I recommend John Leddy as a proper
subject for the mercy of the court!”
On the other side, The Prosecution could not produce a
single witness who would testify to John Leddy’s true
nature because people were simply too afraid of
retribution to talk! The District Attorney was so fearful that
the court would show leniency that he had no other choice
but to put the victim’s widow on the stand.

A tearful Mariagiovanna,
through an interpreter,
told the judge, “I come in
front of Your Honor
before you pass sentence
to bring to your notice
some truths about the
murdering
of
my
husband. John Leddy is a
very dishonest fellow and
a member of a gang of
good-for-nothings. He’s
known where he lives and
where he has committed
crimes
on
innocent
people as a terror in the
neighborhood. On the evening he killed my Salvatore, he openly declared in front of some people his
intention to kill an “Italian Guinea.” And my poor husband, who happened to first meet him was by him
shot dead! My husband led always a respectable life and he was a good husband and father and his
whole family will miss him terribly. My life and the lives of his three children will never be the same!”
After Mariagiovanna’s heart wrenching declaration, the Honorable Judge Newburger handed down his
judgment that John Leddy was “Guilty of Manslaughter in the 1 st degree,” and sentenced him to six years
behind bars. After the verdict, John Leddy was whisked out of the courtroom and right away transported
to Sing-Sing Prison some 30 miles north of New York City on the east bank of the Hudson River. The
Salvatore/Gravina families were visibly shaken up because they thought the murderer got off far too
easy. However, John Leddy’s family and the gangsters he hung around with didn’t think so. After the
verdict, a brother of the convicted murderer was overheard threatening the Salvatore Family saying, “I’ll
get even with those
guineas for sending Jack
up the river!”
During the trial, a
destitute Mariagiovanna
lived
at
different
addresses within her
family, however, once
the verdict was reached
she with her children
went into hiding.

Mariagiovanna Salvatore became Jenny D’Andrea and maintained a very low profile in the multi-ethnic
neighborhood of Greenwich Village where she was secretly living. On most summer days she headed
the short distance from where she was boarding to Washington Square Park so that her three children
could play while she kept a close watch over them. She never spoke to other women sitting on the
benches because that way she never had to answer any nosey questions. Her older brothers Vincenzo
and Pietro made a deal with an Italian family on Thompson Street for their widowed sister to live with
them. However, whenever anyone asked someone in the Gravina Family what happened to
Mariagiovanna they’d answer matter-of-factly, “She took the children and went back to Italy.”
Mariagiovanna had been blessed with eight wonderful years of wedded bliss and some days for her,
living without Salvatore, proved to be unbearable. She had loved him with her whole heart and unlike
many in their small village in Italy their marriage had been arranged by their own choosing. The children
knew the truth that their father was dead, but what they didn’t know was that he’d been shot and
murdered! And what they didn’t understand was why they couldn’t see the rest of the family. Some
evenings for something to do Mariagiovanna took Frankie, Kate and Dominick up to the roof where they
loved to watch the lights in the sky turn on. Their mother told them that the stars represented all those
that had passed on and gone to heaven and said, “Someday when you’re all grown my star will be up
there too, right next to Papà .”
In
the
fall,
filled
with
apprehension,
Mariagiovanna
enrolled her oldest child in first
grade. Much to the chagrin of
Frankie,
his
overprotective
mother made sure to walk him to
and from school each day. The
only other time Mariagiovanna
ventured off Thompson Street
was on her prearranged walk
three blocks over to Mulberry
Street to do some shopping. She
always dealt with the same street
peddler because at the bottom of
her grocery bag was enough cash for rent and food. On her walk home from her once a month trip she’d
always feel a little eerie at the thought she was being followed. However, each time she made it home
safely she’d assure herself that it was just her imagination. Christmas came and went that year and was
very difficult for Mariagiovanna because it would be her first of many sad holidays without Salvatore.
By the spring, seven-year-old Frankie was sick and tired of sitting on the stoop and wanted to get in on
the action of playing stickball and kick the can with the other boys. Mariagiovanna only gave into
Frankie’s constant begging after she heard him being teased and called a mammone6. In the memory of
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her husband, who she knew would never want his son known as a mama’s boy, she reluctantly loosened
her apron strings just a little bit. Once school was out for the summer, Frankie’s mother put into place
the rules that he could run and play with his friends, but he wasn’t allowed off Thompson Street and he
couldn’t go more than three blocks from home.
Frankie was limited to going no
further than two and a half blocks
north to Washington Square Park
and a half a block south to Houston
Street. Although the other boys his
age were let to wander the one
square mile of Greenwich Village and
beyond, Frankie was so grateful for
his newfound freedom that he
followed his mother’s rules without
putting up a stink. Under her
watchful eye, Mariagiovanna even
let her other two children go off of
the stoop to play. On the sidewalk
right outside 175 Thompson Street,
Kate took part with the other girls in hop-scotch and jump-rope while Dominick played jacks and marbles
with the younger boys. It was the first time in over a year that Frankie, Kate and Dominick were allowed
to play and have fun and just be children. However, it was very short lived!
After a morning of playing hide and
seek Frankie ran with his friends to
the park. Then, just as he was about
to turn around and go home, he was
grabbed. The teenager who took
hold of him was one of an Irish gang
that hung around the park. As he
was being restrained Frankie heard
the hoodlum mutter under his
breath, “You’re the little guinea
bastard that’s gonna pay for your
father’s sins!” At that point, Frankie
somehow managed to squirm free,
and after kicking the thug in the
shins, the frightened kid ran as fast
as he could home. His mother was
no longer siting on the stoop, so he just bolted up the front steps and inside the building before the guy

could catch up to him. Frankie bypassed going into the safety of his own apartment because he knew if
he told his mother what just happened, in all likelihood, he’d never be allowed outside the house again!
So instead he continued up to the roof to calm himself down before going in the house for something to
eat. A few minutes later he heard the door to the roof open and from where he was hiding behind the
bulkhead of the dumbwaiter, he saw the menacing teenager enter.
On the 29thof June in 1904, Frank
Salvatore was killed when he
tumbled to his death from the
eight story building, fracturing the
base of his skull. What may never
be known for sure is whether it
was a revenge killing or whether
little Frankie Salvatore accidently
fell over the knee wall while trying
to flee from his assailant. After the
oldest child of Mariagiovanna
Gravina was laid to rest next to his
father, Salvatore Salvatore, in
Calvary Cemetery in Queens, his
despondent
mother
and
traumatized sister and brother
were taken to his Uncle Vincenzo’s
home for safe keeping.
Mariagiovanna felt like she no
longer had the right to happiness, the world seemed ominous to her in a way it hadn’t before her
husband and son were killed. The grieving mother believed she was a burden to her family and had a
diminished interest in all those around her, which included her two young children! After Salvatore’s
death she tried very hard to protect and care for her three children, however, she’d failed miserably by
not safeguarding her oldest son from his tragic ending. Mariagiovanna’s excessive sorrow made her
chronically tired, but at the same time she couldn’t sleep and couldn’t think clearly. One minute she
believed that she was condemned by God and the next minute convinced that someone had put the evil
eye on her. In either case, these delusional beliefs were making her feel certain that Kate and Dominick
would have a much better life without her in it. Some days she thought about ending it all because she
felt that she just couldn’t go on living without the man she would always love. As most children whose
siblings die do, Kate thought it was her fault that Frankie died because she had been so envious when
their mother allowed him to run and play with his friends.

Since moving into her uncle’s West 26 th Street apartment, Kate spent all day long sitting in the kitchen
next to the big black stove listening to the women in hush voices talking about il malocchio.7 Her mother
and aunt whispered back and forth about how someone’s jealousy had not only killed Frankie, but her
father too! Since her brother’s death, Kate was afraid of her own shadow and didn’t put a foot outside
the house. Therefore, the poor little girl was taken aback when her Uncle Vincenzo told her that she
would be starting the first grade in the fall with his son Frank. As much as Kate was terrified of the
thought of leaving the house and of going to school, she was very careful not to be envious that her
younger brother would get to stay home for another year. The last thing in the world Kate would ever
want to do was put a curse on Dominick, like she had put on her older brother, Frankie.
In 1904 Vincenzo Gravina had been in New York City for about
2 ½ years when he brought his recently widowed sister,
Mariagiovanna, his niece and nephew to live with him and his
family. He was very indebted to her and her husband Salvatore
for sending the money for his crossing and giving him and
another brother Nicola a place to stay. In August, six months
after he left Italy, he sent for his wife, Raffaela and his two
children. Unfortunately, not long after their arrival, his
daughter, Maria Cristina, suffering from the effects of
malnutrition, died.
Since then Vincenzo, along with his brothers Pietro and Nicola,
were feverishly saving for their parents and a younger brother
and sister to come to America before they all starved to death
too! Their father and patriarch of the family, Francescantonio
Gravina, had instilled in his children that family always comes
first and how important it was for them to stay close and always
help one another out.

Raffaela Sorrentino c1946

He told his sons that this was not the first time that crop failures leading to food shortage had caused the
Gravina Clan to migrate. In around 1780 a colder than average climate shift in Northern Italy caused
their great great grandfather, probably named Vincenzo too, to journey south and settle his family in the
warmer climate of Avigliano. Although there was no way to substantiate that this was a true story, it
certainly went a long way to explain why there was an inordinate amount of blue eyed children in the
Gravina family.
As the oldest of Francescantonio’s children Vincenzo felt like it was his responsibility to make decisions
for his sister until their father arrived and took over. Mariagiovanna was living with him for about two
years when he heard about a neighbor whose cousin was recently widowed and looking for a wife to
help him raise his two boys. When this opportunity presented itself that could not wait for his father’s
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approval, Vincenzo went full steam ahead and brokered the deal for his sister to marry a man from
Newark, New Jersey.
It was going on three years since her life initially lost its meaning from the exact moment when her
husband died. At that time, Mariagiovanna thought that things couldn’t possibly get any worse until the
unthinkable occurred and she lost her oldest child too! Since then, for almost two years, she hadn’t
stepped one-foot outside her brother Vincenzo’s apartment. Then one day out of the blue, she ventured
out for a bit of fresh air and before she even knew it she had walked a block away from her house. A few
days after that the grieving widow made it as far as the Hudson River and was just standing at the
water’s edge so deep in her own pain that she never heard someone walk up behind her and was
startled when the person asked, “Are you considering harming yourself?” Normally suspicious of anyone
unknown to her, Mariagiovanna would have thought the woman nosey and responded “Minda il tuo
business,” but instead she answered “Si, no wanna live!”
It turned out that the forty-six-year old concerned stranger was a widow herself and knew a little
something about depression and grief. Rosina Mangino patiently listened without once interrupting
while the downhearted younger woman voiced her internal agony. It was the first time Mariagiovanna
had acknowledged to anyone all the negative emotions that she had bottled up inside and just saying
how she felt out loud proved to be cathartic. Talking to the understanding woman every day made her
realize that in her sorrow over her husband and son’s death, she was making the life of her two children
who were still on this earth miserable. Grieving for Salvatore and Frankie had made her feel as if she just
couldn’t go on without them and, in turn, it made her forget
all about her duty to Kate and Dominick. In no time at all
Rosina became a treasured confidant, so when her brother
Vincenzo told Mariagiovanna that he’d arranged for her to
marry Filippo Gambatese, it was only natural that she run
over to her friend’s apartment on W27th Street to give her
the news. At thirty-two, Mariagiovanna knew very well that
this might be her last chance to ever get married again, so
she told Rosina “I taka possibilita sui matrimonio
combinate!”8
On the morning of April 14, 1906, eight-year-old Kate
Salvatore woke up grateful that it was the weekend because
she didn’t have to go to school. Kate was in the second
grade in the same classroom as her cousin Frank whose
protection gave her the courage to go to school at all. Last
year on her first day of first grade as they walked together,
Frank grabbed ahold of her and said, “Act tough and don’t
Kate Salvatore c1906
show nobody you’re scared!” When they got to the
schoolyard Kate watched as her cousin ran off to play while she just stood where he left her and began
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shaking from head to toe. Sensing that she was terrified a group of bullies circled around her and began
picking on her. Suddenly out of nowhere Frank appeared and sucker- punched one of the boys square in
the jaw, landing him flat on the ground. Looking around at the other kids who were in on the teasing he
warned them, “Nobody better mess with my sista if you know what’s good for you!”
After that the school bell sounded and she followed her “hero” to a classroom and took a seat right
behind him. When the teacher asked her name, Frank immediately stood up and said. “My sista’s name
is Kate Gravina.” She had been warned by her Uncle Vincenzo to never tell anyone that her last name
was Salvatore, but Kate had no idea why. From that day on none of the other kids ever gave her so much
as a dirty look and, because, she was so quiet, the teacher left her alone too. Teachers had their hands
full with the really bad kids who they’d hit with either a paddle or a ruler to be bothered with a quiet
little girl like she was. Sometimes in her own mind Kate made believe that her tough cousin, Frank, was
really her older brother because that way she could pretend that her real brother, Frankie didn’t die. On
that particular Saturday morning when Kate walked into the kitchen, her mother and aunt were standing
next to the big black stove speaking in a hush tone. Intuitively, she knew that something big was about
to happen. Yet as usual, everything concerning the Gravina and Salvatore families was shrouded in
secrecy. The kids were not allowed to ask one single question and were told to go play whenever the
grownups were discussing important matters! Kate had noticed that lately her mother was not acting so
down in the dumps and seemed to be as happy as she and Dominick were to be living under Uncle
Vincenzo’s roof.
Mariagiovanna put her best dress on and left her brother’s apartment in a hurry without saying a word
to either one of her children. After she left, Kate’s Aunt Raffaela asked her to keep an eye on Angelina
and told her son, Frank to take Dominick and go outside, but to be sure to be home by three o’clock. A
little before three o’clock Kate was still playing with her two-year-old cousin when she heard boisterous
laughter coming from the kitchen and ran to see who came in. It was her Uncle Pietro, his wife Mary and
their three children, Angelina, Frank and Jennie. Next came Uncle Nicola, his wife Anna, their son Francis
and daughter Mildred. Kate had no idea what was going on however when the last to arrive was her
Uncle Sam carrying the sfogliatelle filled with sweet fresh cream, she figured it had to be somebody’s
birthday.
The last time the whole Gravina Family
got together like this was when eighteenyear-old Sam arrived from Italy last year.
However, because Frankie had just died, it
was not such a festive occasion. Uncle
Vincenzo took his brothers into the front
room to drink the fermented juice of the
grape, while their wives helped in the
kitchen preparing what looked like
enough food to feed an army.

Kate was in her glory because she was put in charge of her six younger cousins that ranged in age from
one to five-years-old. However, she did momentarily pause in her babysitting duties to go back in the
kitchen and ask her aunts the question, “Quando la mia madre a casa?”9 To which they all giggled and
replied, “Lei sarà qui in un minuto!”10 It was about a quarter past three when Frank and Dominick came
barreling in the house and on seeing all the food asked “Who died?” A few minutes after that, a
beaming Mariagiovanna walked through the door followed by her friend Rosina Mangino and two men
whom Kate never saw before. Everyone started hugging and kissing her mother and her uncle’s one at a
time went up to the man called Filippo Gambatese and shook his hand. That was when things suddenly
started making sense to Kate and she realized that her mother had actually gone off and married this
stranger. However, it wasn’t until later that same day as she sat on the ferry to New Jersey that Kate
grasped the sad truth that she was no longer going to be living at her Uncle Vincenzo’s house.
On the 16thof August 1906 the paterfamilias of the family, Francescantonio Gravina, his wife, Angela and
his youngest child, Maria Carmela, were the last of his immediate kinfolk to migrate to America. It was
exactly eleven years since the first of his children, his oldest daughter, and her husband courageously
departed the old country. At the time, Salvatore and Mariagiovanna were very much in love, however,
her father arranged for them to wed solely based on what he thought was best for the family.
Francescantonio didn’t think being in love was a good enough reason to get married because he
considered love to be just a fleeting emotion. Just months before Francescantonio joined his family in
New York his eldest son went ahead and arranged for his widowed sister Mariagiovanna to marry Filippo
Gambatese based solely on practical reasons. Like his father, Vincenzo believed that a man can love a
woman simply because she is his wife, and that their affection would grow as they get to know one and
other better. After all, marriages between people that were put together did work, and it’s very possible
that his sister’s marriage might have stood a chance too, if she hadn’t had a frame of reference called
LOVE!
It wasn’t long after Mariagiovanna married before she figured out that the groom, a widower, didn’t
share the same values as her family. Instead, the man she married didn’t want a partner to share his life
with, but rather a female to cook, clean, take care of his children and tend to his carnal needs! Fillipo,
sensing his bride’s discontentment couldn’t understand what more he could possibly do to make the
woman he married happy. After all, in an act of good faith, he sanctified their marriage in the Catholic
Church not long after their civil ceremony at City Hall. And besides that he thought, “I’m providing her
and her children with a safe roof over their heads!” Even though Filippo and his new wife conversed in
the same language, they spoke a different dialect, so he was finding it extremely difficult if not
impossible to communicate with her. On the other hand, Mariagiovanna, feeling ignored, wished she
hadn’t been so impetuous to marry a man who was obviously not well-suited to her. In her heart she
felt that if she’d only waited for her father’s arrival, he would’ve never chosen someone for her to marry
who had such regional dissimilarities and lived so far from her family in New York City. In contrast, if it
hadn’t been for the fact that Filippo liked his two stepchildren and both his sons seemed to be the
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10 She will be here in a minute.

happiest they’d been since the passing of their birthmother, he wouldn’t have thought twice about
sending his semplice contadina moglie11 back to her family where he thought the ungrateful woman
belonged!
Nine-year-old, Kate was
taken by surprise when she
got shaken awake very
early on that Sunday
morning. In spite of being
startled, the obedient child
did what she was told and
got up quietly and got
dressed. One hour later
Kate was sitting on the
ferry holding on tightly to
her six-year-old brother which wasn’t at all unusual because Dominick always ran to her whenever he
was frightened of anything! As she sat on the boat soothing him she looked over at her mother who was
staring off into space and grinning. It was only the second time she ever remembered seeing her smile,
the other time was four months earlier, on the day she’d married Mr. Gambatese. At that time, Kate was
very unhappy to leave the city, but because she wasn’t given a choice, she took hold of her brother’s
hand and without saying a word followed behind her mother and stepfather to a town on the other side
of the Hudson River. Actually Kate and Dominick adjusted quickly to living in Newark because their
stepbrothers, Tony and Danny, were so nice. And like her, all they wanted was a mother to love them.
As soon as the boat docked on the Manhattan side of the river Kate recognized that they were back in
the city, but still had no idea that she was on her way to meet her grandparents and her fifteen-year-old
aunt for the very first time. Although everything concerning the Gravina Family was a kept a big secret,
Kate was well aware of the fact that if it hadn’t been for her highly regarded grandfather,
Francescantonio, that her four uncles and her own mother would’ve all died from starvation in Italy.
Kate’s fear settled down when she saw that she was on West 26th Street, but in spite of that her angst
didn’t subside completely until she was inside her Uncle Vincenzo’s apartment and saw all her relatives.
That was when she finally understood that she had nothing to be afraid of, and the reason everyone was
gathering there was to welcome the man who refused to leave his small village of Avigliano until all his
children had safely preceded him to New York City.

11 simple peasant wife

Kate was sitting on the boat with Dominick
curled up sound asleep on her lap. It had been
a long, exhausting and confusing day for him
too. From the time Kate got up that morning
and was handed a small satchel and told to
pack, she couldn’t figure out why her mother
was acting more peculiar than usual.
However, she forgot about her mother’s
strange behavior once she met her
grandparents and Grandpa turned out to be
everything Kate imagined he would be. He was
sweet and kind and put each one of his grandkids on his lap and gave them a sip out of his wine glass.
He was a small man and, with the exception of a shock of white hair, he looked very much like his sons.
Once Kate’s cousin Frank told her, “We’re never gonna see Grandpa cause he’s old and he’ll die before
the uncles get the dough for him to come!” Grandma Angela gave lots of hugs and kisses to her
grandchildren and Kate liked it when she said, “sembri tua madre.”12
Grandpa joked that his daughters-in-law made him feel like a king and seemed in high spirits reminiscing
about Avigliano. None of the uncles talked about the hardships of growing up in Italy and only spoke
about the happy days of their childhood. Mariagiovanna seemed to be listening intently to her father
and brothers before sadly commenting, “se solo potessimo tornare!”13 Shortly after Kate’s mother made
that remark, all the children were rounded-up and taken to the front room by their teenage Aunt
Carmela.
The grown-ups stayed at the table eating, though within minutes there was loud shouting coming from
the kitchen and Kate clearly heard her mother say, “il mio matrimonio non funziona!”14 Between the
screaming and the crying it was hard to make out every word that was being said. In spite of this, Kate
did hear her Uncle Vincenzo say something like, “non si può disgrazia questa famiglia!” 15 The argument
went on for hours before Grandpa, with eyes full of tears, came into the front room and, while looking at
Kate and at the same time twirling his index finger to his temple said, “Madre é Coo Coo.”16 When the
incessant screaming began to affect the behavior of the little ones, the once joyful family party began
breaking up. Grandpa, Grandma, Uncle Sam and Aunt Carmela were the first to leave with Uncle Nicola
and his family. By the time Uncle Pietro left with his wife and children it was getting dark. That was
when Uncle Vincenzo turned to his sister, who was still sobbing, and abruptly told her she’d better hurry
up otherwise she’d miss the last ferry back to New Jersey! Then in an attempt to show Mariagiovanna
12 you look like your mother
13 if only we could return!
14 my marriage isn't working!
15 you can't disgrace this family!
16 Mommy is crazy

his tender side, in a compassionate tone said, “ Tornare per una visita e portare tutta la famiglia!” 17
Mariagiovanna said nothing and got up, but if looks could’ve killed, her brother would’ve been dead on
the spot! Then just before they walked out the door her uncle turned to Kate and promised her he’d
bring Grandpa and Grandma to Newark to see them real soon.
The holidays came and went that year, yet no one in the Gravina Family made the trip to Newark, and
what’s more, Mariagiovanna refused to take her children back to the city to see them. The distress over
feeling abandoned by her family caused Mariagiovanna to revert back to her old ways of feeling sad,
hopeless and disinterested in life in general. Not seeing her grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins was
upsetting to Kate, too, and caused her to have separation anxiety that was linked to her mother’s
depression. That’s why back in September when she left the house to go to school it proved almost too
much for her to handle.
On that first day as Kate walked behind her
younger brothers, she tried very hard to do
exactly what her cousin Frank had told her,
“Don’t act scared!” However, as soon as
Dominick and Danny ran off to first grade
together and Tony to a second grade
classroom, Kate felt as if she was about to
faint. Somehow she found herself among a
group of third graders and followed them
to a classroom. In order to hide from the
teacher, she took a seat right behind the
biggest boy in the class.
In the city Kate had received part of her education in Italian, however, since so many of the children in
her new neighborhood were from different ethnic backgrounds her teacher insisted only English be
spoken in her classroom. Needless to say, the frightened child never opened her mouth to speak a word,
and tried to make herself as unnoticeable as possible. The teacher actually thought she was deaf and
dumb, but since she never displayed bad behavior, the overwhelmed educator just left Kate on her own.
Some days Kate even pretended to be sick so she didn’t have to go to school at all. And on other days,
when she and her brothers came home for the mid-day meal, she never made it back for the afternoon
session. Kate preferred spending the rest of the school day hiding in a cold dark basement rather than
taking the chance that it could be the afternoon the school nurse made a surprise visit to her classroom
to check her head for cooties. Her brothers never told on her, and no one in authority ever inquired
about why Kate was out sick so often or why she only made it to class in the mornings and never after
lunch. By the end of the school year in June of 1907, Tony felt so sorry for his sister that he made up the
story that the teacher told him, “If Kate doesn’t want to learn English, she doesn’t have to bother coming
back to school next year.”

17 Come back for a visit and bring the whole family

For the next year Mariagiovanna had some good days and months, however, she had many more bad
days and months that interfered with her ability to perform as a normal wife and mother. Her frequent
bouts with depression caused her to have abrupt mood swings that scared the children and kept her at
odds with her husband. Filippo constantly complained that his moglie contadina è inutile!18 And he
especially didn’t like the way she cooked! Kate felt caught in the middle because she couldn’t be disloyal
to her own mother, yet at the same time, Mariagiovanna’s neurotic behavior embarrassed her. So more
often than not, it was Kate who stepped in whenever her mother was in one of her slumps, and kept the
household running smoothly.
Sometime that year, Filippo moved his family away from the center of town, to a neighborhood in
Newark where he had strong ties to friends from his hometown in Italy. Although the new neighbors
tried to be friendly, Mariagiovanna avoided talking to the women by not leaving the apartment.
Whenever anyone asked Kate why they never saw her mother she simply said, “Mamma no sta bene.”19
Their new residence was in one of the three units in the building, with the Campolito Family living on the
first floor and the Mezzone’s living above the Gambatese’s in the top floor apartment. At that time, Mr.
and Mrs. Mezzone, who had two teenage boys, had only been in America for a few years. Marie
Mezzone was close in age to Mariagiovanna and was no stranger to heartbreak, yet in spite of having
that in common, that’s where the two women’s similarities ended. The day the upstairs neighbor saw
Kate hauling a heavy tub of wet wash down to hang the clothes in the backyard was the day the
concerned woman decided to take the over-worked child under her wing. The very next day, Kate let out
a big sigh of relief when she saw her stepfather hang a clothesline from a pole in the backyard that
reached right to their kitchen window on the second floor. From then on, whenever her brothers were
either at school or out playing, Kate spent any free time she had with Mrs. Mezzone, just happy to have
another female to talk to and learn from.
It was not long after the New Year of 1908 that Kate, most mornings, was running for the bucket for her
mother to throw up in. This went on for a few weeks until she gathered together the courage to ask her
upstairs neighbor, “mia mamma sta morendo?”20 Grinning from ear to ear, Mrs. Mezzone told a very
frightened Kate, “La mamma non sta morendo, lei avrà un bambino!”21 Instead of being elated about
being in the family way, the news seemed to upset Mariagiovanna to the point that she stopped eating.
By the time she gave birth in November she looked emaciated, but in spite of how horrible she appeared
the baby was born full of life. When the woman who delivered the child saw that the mother didn’t
want to touch her newborn, she advised the father to go out and find a “madre surrogata.”22 Needless
to say, Filippo was at his wits end by his wife’s odd reaction to the baby, and before leaving the room he

18 peasant wife is useless!
19 Mommy isn't well.
20 Is my mom dying?
21 Your mom is not dying, she going to have a baby!
22 Surrogate mother

threw up his hands in disgust and declared “Mi Arrendo!”23 Although the infant was a low birth weight,
the mid-wife pronounced her a healthy baby girl and looked over at Kate and asked “ Nome per il
certificato di nascita?”24 Kate looked down at her little sister, who to her looked like an angel, and
answered, “Angela! Questo è il nome di mia mammahranne.” 25 It was hard for Kate to understand why
her mother wasn’t as happy about the baby like everyone else in the family. So in an attempt to make
sense of it all, she asked Mrs. Mezzone, “Perché mamma non tocchi il bambino?” 26 Although the woman
didn’t understand it either, she just shook her head and told Kate it was called “p ost-partum depression”
and assured the eleven-year-old that her mother would accept the baby with time. Unfortunately, that
never happened and instead Mariagiovanna’s “Baby Blues” got progressively worse. She began hearing
and seeing upsetting things that Kate and her brothers couldn’t see or hear. After her daughter’s birth it
was really hard for Mariagiovanna to get out of bed. And she seemed to have more breaks from reality
whenever the baby’s crying woke her from her sleep. So, for the first three months of Angela’s life, she
was kept in a cradle in the kitchen far enough away so as not to disturb her mother and where her sister
Kate became her primary caregiver.
The morning of January 8, 1909 started off normal. Kate made breakfast and while her stepfather and
brothers ate at the kitchen table, she served food to her mother in the bedroom. After Filippo went to
work and the boys to school, Kate rocked her sister gently in the cradle while she waited for the neighbor
from next door to come in to feed the baby. Lately, her sister was beginning to respond to her voice by
turning her head and smiling, and whenever Kate talked to or sang to Angela, she oohed and aahed and
made cooing sounds. Every day the baby was doing something new and was starting to put her fingers
in her mouth and could grasp on to a rattle or a thumb. Mrs. Mezzone advised Kate to shift the baby’s
position in the cradle, so that she didn’t get a flat spot on her head, and told her that by doing so it
would help to develop Angela’s neck muscles. It was working too, because just the other day when Kate
rolled her sister onto her stomach the baby picked up her head and chest with her arms. The neighbor
who was paid to breastfeed came in four times a day, and in between Kate fed Angela a bottle of water
and karo syrup.
Kate was afraid to pick her sister up because she didn’t want to drop her, so the woman from upstairs
came down often during the day to place the child in her arms. Mrs. Mezzone encouraged Kate to hold
Angela because she said that it was very important for the baby’s growth and development. And also,
that embracing Angela would create a stronger bond between them. As soon as the neighbor came into
feed the baby that morning, Kate did what she always did and went upstairs to see Mrs. Mezzone. On
that particular day, she might have stayed chatting a minute or two longer than she should have.
Nevertheless, she was surprised when she got back downstairs to find the baby alone in the kitchen. At
first Kate was upset to see that Angela was not swaddled and that the blanket was crunched up in a ball
next to her head. However the moment she removed the cover from her sister’s face she could tell that
23 I give up!
24 Name for the birth certificate?
25 Angela! That is the name of my grandmother (mammahranne is Aviglianese dialect for standard Italian nonna)
26 Why doesn't mommy touch the baby?

Angela was in serious trouble. The baby was making funny noises and frothing from the mouth, while at
the same time, involuntarily twitching and flailing her arms in the air. Kate ran out of the house
screaming at the top of her lungs “Aiuto, aiuto! Il bambino ha le convulsioni!”27
Two days later, a tearful Filippo Gambatese sat his children down to give them the sad news that their
baby sister had passed away, and then told them that Angela’s seizure had been caused by a birth defect.
However, it wasn’t until her stepfather said that the doctor believed that the baby’s brain wasn’t
developing as it should have been that Kate completely lost it. She started screaming and said that it
wasn’t true and that there was nothing wrong with Angela! She was emphatic when she said that her
sister was thriving and had been acting just like any other normal three month old! Kate insisted that
there was nothing wrong with Angela when she left her with the neighbor, and that the woman never
yelled up to tell her that she had finished nursing and was going home. Kate was giving a very strong
argument that something sinister had to have happened for the baby’s brain to get so hurt. But it wasn’t
until Kate said that when she entered the kitchen and found the baby uncovered and alone, that her
stepfather became enraged. Filippo Gambatese quickly bolted out of his chair, he wanted some
answers, and ran to the house next door to confront the neighbor that he’d hired to feed his baby. The
woman got very defensive when the distraught father asked, “Perché hai lasciato sola mia figlia?” 28
Feeling like she was being accused of dropping his baby, the woman insisted that the last time she saw
Angela she was fine! She went on to say that after she finished nursing her, she put her sleeping back
into the cradle and vigorously denied leaving the apartment until “sua madre entrò in cucina.” 29 A short
while later, after gaining his composure, Filippo returned home. However, he did not disclose to his
grief-stricken children what the woman said, or what he now suspected. Instead he mournfully told Kate
and the boys that nothing could be done to bring their sister back and, with no proof to the contrary,
they had no other choice but to accept the doctor’s opinion that Angela’s death was caused by a
weakness inside her head. It was unfathomable for him to believe that any woman, especially a mother,
could do something to hurt her own child, but then again he couldn’t take the chance.
The very next day Filippo Gambatese
committed his wife to an asylum for
the mentally ill, blaming the cause for
her madness on “lunacy triggered by
the death of a child.” Even though
Mariagiovanna seemed unaffected by
her daughter Angela’s death, she had
not been right in the head ever since
her son Frankie plummeted to his
death six years earlier. So on paper,
the reason Filippo gave for placing
27 Help! Help! The baby is having convulsions!
28 Why did you leave my daughter alone?
29 Her mother came into the kitchen.

her in the mental hospital was not very far from the truth. Needless to say, when word reached
Vincenzo Gravina in New York City that his sister had been put in the “Nut House” he was very saddened
by the news, but not at all surprised by it.
The first time Mariagiovanna's debilitating psychosis landed her in the hospital, she was there for many
months before her family was informed that her irrational behavior had stopped and she was being
discharged. However, the children’s excitement at her homecoming waned the moment they saw the
zombie-like woman that was returned to them was more detached from reality than she had been
before she went away. For four more years Mariagiovanna was in and out of the state run facility. And
because the word on the street was that Mrs. Gambatese was “off her rocker,” the children became
social outcasts among their peers. Instead of the stigma that had to do with having a “crazy mother”
dividing them, it brought Kate, Dominick, Tony and Danny closer than they might have otherwise been.
Initially, whenever Mariagiovanna arrived home after hospitalization she was very docile, though as the
weeks progressed, she’d become harder and harder to handle. The children got very good at picking up
the signs and knew that whenever she’d begun talking to voices in her head and started banging on the
walls that the vicious cycle of her going back for treatment was about to repeat itself. Typically her
husband waited until she started breaking things before he’d send for the men in the white coats to put
her in a strait-jacket, and take her back to the asylum, for
what was whispered in the neighborhood to be “shock
therapy.”
Even though the family appeared
dysfunctional, the children stuck together and Kate
became the motherly figure to her slightly younger
brothers. Although Kate had lived a life of uncertainty,
she was a resilient child who was warm, sweet and funny
and never had a bad thing to say about anyone. Kate just
trusted that the world was a good place, yet in spite of
this, the over-burdened child did sometimes worry that if
she didn’t put good thoughts in her head, she too, could
meet the same fate as her mother.
The very last time Mariagiovanna had a break from reality she had been home for a few months when
those voices in her head started telling her that Filippo was the devil and wanted to kill her. She believed
that her husband would do it while she slept, so she began only sleeping during the day while he was at
work. In a way it was a relief for Kate not to have to deal with her during the daylight hours and, as long
as she didn’t act up by waking the whole house, she was just fine with her mother walking back and
forth in the kitchen all night long.
What happened on the 20th of February of 1913 in the middle of the night is anybody’s guess, because
when the family awoke that morning, Mariagiovanna was gone. It was a freezing cold day so Kate didn’t
think she could’ve gotten very far without a coat and figured she must be holed up in some neighbor’s
house. So while her brothers left for school and her stepfather to work, she began going from door-todoor asking if anyone had seen her mother. Kate was having no luck, and was just about to walk to the

police station when Mrs. Campolito from the first floor came running down the block after her. The
young woman was rushing towards Kate, while at the same time frantically waving her hands and
screaming for her to come back home. Later Kate would learn that when the newly-married Mrs.
Campolito went to the cellar to fill her coal bucket, she’d found the thirty-seven-year-old Mrs.
Gambatese dead in a pool of her own blood.
One way or another, Mariagiovanna’s wrist had been cut so severely that she’d bled to death right there
on the cold dark floor. It was presumed that she got scared by her own reflection in a basement window,
which then caused her to strike out, breaking the glass and cutting her wrists. This was purely
conjecture though, because what was unspoken and what everybody who heard about the terrible
accident was thinking was “SUICIDE!” There was no viewing for Mariagiovanna in Newark since her
brother Vincenzo came the very next day to get the deed for the grave where her husband and son were
buried, and to make arrangements to bring her body back to New York to bury her with them. Uncle
Vincenzo offered for Kate and Dominick to return to the city with him, however his nephew and niece
refused him saying “Signor Gambatese, Tony e Danny sono la nostra famiglia ora.” 30
Unbeknownst to his children, as soon as Mariagiovanna died, Filippo Gambatese began eyeing for her
replacement. This time he was determined not to repeat the same mistake of getting involved with
someone he had nothing in common with. So, it was only natural when looking for a wife, he’d turn to
someone from his home village in Roccolumera, Sicily, to make the arrangements. And almost
immediately the go-between he chose contracted with a female who was interested in going to America.
However, the woman refused to marry anyone, unless paid passage for her younger brother Pietro was
included in the deal. To the astonishment of Filippo’s neighbors in Newark and everyone else he knew,
the thirty-one-year-old spinster accompanied by her brother arrived in New Jersey in April of 1913,
exactly one month after Mariagiovanna’s tragic death. However, upon seeing Kate, her stepfather’s
intended wife, Gaetana Fama, got very upset. Although she had been told that Filippo was a widower
with two sons, the marriage broker never mentioned him having two stepchildren and that one of them
was a fifteen-year-old girl! Needless to say, Filippo Gambatese’s fourth marriage got off to a rocky start
when it got underway four months after Gaetana arrived. Even though Kate tried her hardest to get
along with her stepfather’s new wife, she couldn’t seem to do anything to make the woman happy. The
more Kate tried the more resistance she was met with. The situation was not good and Tony and Danny
were not helping matters by turning down their stepmother’s attempts at looking after them. Even
though Kate was close in age to the boys, she had been the one they turned to for the past seven years.
So, as long as she was there, they felt no need to accept their father’s new wife’s tries at mothering.
After a few more months, Kate gave up trying to please Mrs. Gambatese, when she finally came to the
realization that her stepfather’s marriage didn’t stand a chance as long as she stayed. Once the holidays
were over, in an ultimate act of selflessness and in spite of being extremely upset over leaving Tony and
Danny, Kate found herself on a ferry that was heading to New York City. She and her brother Dominick
were on their way to their Uncle Vincenzo's apartment on W37th Street in Hell’s Kitchen, simply because
she didn’t know where else to go.
30 Mr. Gambatese, Tony and Danny are our family now.

Her Uncle Vincenzo welcomed Kate and Dominick with open arms and made them feel at home, which
was very much appreciated by Mariagiovanna’s orphaned children. Kate was told later that Uncle
Vincenzo felt very guilty for turning his back on her mother, so taking her and her brother in was the
least he could’ve done! In defense of his actions, Vincenzo thought he’d made a wonderful match in
finding his sister a husband. Therefore, he couldn’t quite understand why she wasn’t grateful not to
have to struggle like the rest of them had to, just to make ends meet. At the time, not understanding
mental illness, Vincenzo thought his sister was using her son Frankie’s unfortunate death as a reason not
to be happy. After all, maybe not as tragically, he’d suffered the loss of a child and accepted it as a part
of life that one must endure.
Kate, the compassionate and understanding girl, never blamed the family for not visiting or making
contact with her mother because she understood that life was not easy for them either, and how hard it
was for all the uncles just to put food on the table and a roof over their children’s heads! A lot had
changed since the last time Kate had seen the family. And speaking of children, a lot more had been
born while she was gone! Uncle Vincenzo and Aunt Rafaella had three more children, the youngest an
infant. Uncle Pietro and Aunt Mariagiovanna had one more, Uncle Nicola and Aunt Anna two more with
another due any day now. And Uncle Sam, recently married with Aunt Donata, had one child so far. The
only one that didn’t have children was Aunt Maria who was not married long when, a few months back,
she lost her husband, Domenico Vaccaro, to tuberculosis. Kate was told that since the family had no
money to bury Aunt Maria’s husband, they put him in the same grave as her father, brother and mother
in Calvary Cemetery.
Anyway, 1914 turned out to be a fruitful year for the Gravina Clan with even more children being born,
and that kept Kate busy going from house to house helping out her aunts. Kate missed and thought
about Tony and Danny often and once they even came into the city to see her and Dominick. She cried
unabashed tears when they told her how much they’d missed her, then filled her with happiness when
they said that they were adjusting to life with their new stepmother.
Kate was only back in the city twelve months when her uncle was back to his old tricks. Vincenzo
Gravina heard about a thirty-one year old man who was boarding with a family in the neighborhood, and
was looking to marry a virgin. Italian men liked to be several years older than their brides and believed
that the younger the woman, the more likely she was a virgin. Uncle Vincenzo knew he had a ripe
candidate in his seventeen-year-old niece Kate. So a meeting with cigars and whiskey was set up
between Vincenzo Gravina and Nicola DeNinno for what they would call in the old country a “Machada”
or, what years later Kate’s children would describe as their mother's “Sale into marriage.” Nicola and
Kate Salvatore married two weeks later on 17 th of January 1915. Their first two children were born in
New York City, after which Nicola bought a small farm in Scranton, Pennsylvania, where they raised a
total of 10 children.

Wedding Photo Nicola DeNinno and Katie Salvatore 17 Jan 1915

Dominick stayed living with his Uncle Vincenzo until his arranged marriage to Caterina Verrastro in 1929.
He was in love with another girl, but the family said he had to marry Caterina, a family relative, because,
“That’s what they did in them days!”

Wedding Photo Dominic Salvatore & Caterina Verrastro 1 Sep 1929
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POSTSCRIPT
A letter from Kate Salvatore’s Grandson
In about 2002 I set out on a journey to discover my Grandmother Kate’s Italian roots. Along the way,
cousins Sandy and Maureen, who had already done much research, joined forces. We started out with
the orally passed-down story of Kate Salvatore, an orphan child of dirt-poor Italian Immigrant parents.
As the story goes, her father, Salvatore Salvatore, was shot in 1903 in a barroom brawl in New York City
and subsequently died from his wounds. The story continues that her brother Frank fell from a roof and
died young. Kate’s mother could not bear the losses and was later perhaps institutionalized, making
Kate and her surviving brother, Dominick orphans. They were then sent to live with friends of the family,
the Gambateses, in Newark, New Jersey. Finally Kate was “sold” into marriage to an older Italian
immigrant gentleman, one Nicola DeNinno. My late father, Jimmy DeNinno, Kate and Nicola’s tenth and
last child, used to call this “sale” of his mother a “machada” and say, “That’s what they did in them
days!”
At the turn of the 20 th century when my great grandfather was killed, the area between 19 th and 34th
Streets was filled with Irish gangs of pick-pockets, muggers and sneak thieves who roamed the streets
looking for trouble. At that time, the lower West side of Manhattan was considered to be the “most
dangerous neighborhood on the American continent.” And since so many Italians who settled in
“Poverty Lane” in retaliation turned to a life of crime, we assumed that great grandfather Salvatore had
done the same. For so long many of my cousins and I believed that Kate’s father was a “badass Mafia
man.” However, nothing we found out about this hard-working family man could have been farther from
the truth!
Hoping to shed some light on the century-old mystery of Salvatore Salvatore’s death and the origins of
his and Mariagiovanna's families, we started out with what we knew and the evidence we could find.
The 1900 US Census listed Kate with her brothers Frank and Dominic living with their parents Salvatore
and Maria at 326 10th Avenue in New York City.

We knew from Salvatore's death record that he had passed in 1903. So, we didn't expect to find him in
the 1905 NY State Cenus, but his surviving wife and kids should be somewhere. Initially, we were unable
to find our Salvatores, but through persistence we finally got a match with Dominick Salvator, only to
find him with his mother and sister Kate living in the home of a man we would soon learn was
Mariagiovanna's brother Vincenzo (he used the anglicized name “James” as did many immigrant
Vincenzos.)

The surname inaccurately recorded in the 1905 NY State census for this family was “Grovin”. It wasn't
until we cross-referenced subsequent years' censuses that were able confirm the name was actually
Gravina.
This gave us a pathway to
know
Mariagiovanna's
maiden name in order to
possibly track down her and
Salvatore's village of origin in
Italy. Our dilemma was that,
although we had the
marriage certificate that lists
parents for Katie Salvatore
and Nicola DeNinno, we
were unable to read Kate's
mother's maiden name. The
census records helped us
confirm that it was in fact
“Gravina”, and through that
discovery
the
marriage
record suddenly became
more “legible”.

After these strokes of good luck, further
examination of the 1905 NY Census for
the Gravina family revealed that James'
son Francescantonio, daughter Maria and
his wife Raffaela had arrrived from Italy
approximately 4 years prior. We searched
through the records at EllisIsland.org and found their arrival on the SS Roma on 18 Aug 1902, seeing for
the first time a place called Avigliano, which they had listed as their last residence.
A bit more research and we were well on our way to establishing the connection the family had to this
small village perched up on a hill in the rolling mountains of Potenza province in the south of Italy,
Basilicata. We were lucky that the Latter Day Saints have filmed birth, marriage and death records
around the world, including the town of Avigliano. We ordered and searched through films hoping to
finally know for sure where Kate's parents were from. You couldn't have imagined the excitement when
we found the marriage record for our Salvatore Salvatore and Mariagiovanna Gravina – I felt as though
we had won the genealogy jackpot!

In another facet of the story, many of us had
searched through newspaper archives of the era
when Salvatore was shot, hoping some news
outlet might have covered the story. After years of
occasional attempts, we couldn't come up with
anything useful. That was until one day, cousin
Maureen zeroed in on a 1903 NY Times article! A
huge discovery that, like most other discoveries,
brought many new questions. How was the
situation adjudicated? Was anyone punished? Did
Gaetano or his wife play any role? Another distant
cousin (descended from Gaetano) has an older
aunt who knew the story of the shooting, and that
it had taken a long while to resolve, commenting
that they kept Gaetano in jail, unable to even
attend his brother's funeral. But she knew nothing
more of the resolution.
Cousin Maureen, in what can only be described as
pure and utter tenacity, jumped 40,000 hoops to
get the court records of the investigation and trial
of John Leddy. Again, the excitement was intense,
helping to finally understand the real story! The
court documents inside the story are actual copies
of some of the bevy Maureen was able to obtain.
A concurrent mystery for us to solve was what
happened to Mariagiovanna? We hadn't been
able to confirm her death and were never able to
corroborate the oral story that she might have
been institutionalized.
We all knew that Kate and Dominic had lived with
the Gambatese “family friends”, that was well
established. Indeed, Kate visited often with Danny
Gambatese in Scranton and New Jersey, even
referring to him as her “brother” in, what we
interpreted, was a figurative way.

We were also able to prove their Newark residence with the 1910 US Census record. Philip Gambatese,
his wife Marie along with Kate, Dominic, Danny and Tony were all listed. What we didn't know until a
while later, was that the Marie listed here, was, in fact, our Mariagiovanna! The biggest giveaway was
that the census taker initially wrote “Salvatore” before crossing it out and writing “Daniel”. There was
obviously a bit of confusion.

To try to get to the bottom of Maria Giovanna's end, we traveled on quite a curvy road. Since we had
Salvatore's death certificate, we knew he had been buried in Calvary Cemetery in Queens, NY. I
contacted Calvary to get the actual section, range and plot number. The person at Calvary who handled
my call mentioned that, along with Salvatore, four other people were buried in the same grave and that I
would have to request “Grave Research” in order to get further information. Since my curiosity was
intensely piqued, I promptly submitted the fee
and request form. Meanwhile, on a fantastic site
called FindAGrave.com which runs as an “online
virtual cemetery”, cousin Maureen created a
memorial for Salvatore. The site also has a facility
where you can ask area volunteers to take
pictures of the graves of your loved-ones. A good
soul volunteer was kind enough to oblige her
request and took a photo for us.
Once we received the Grave Research, to our
incredible surprise, we learned that, although the
tombstone listed “Maria Salvatore”, the person
documented as buried there, along with
Salvatore, Frank and the others was “Maria G.
Gambatese”, not Salvatore! We're not sure which
family paid for the stone, but it seems whoever
did was unaware of Mariagiovanna's 2nd marriage
to Filippo Gambatese!

In fact, this tidbit had escaped light since the early 20 th century as none of Kate's children seemed to
know anything other than the Gambateses were family friends, not Kate's step father and
Marigiovanna's husband!

The other people buried there are husbands of Gravina relatives: Dominick Vaccaro married Maria
Carmela Gravina (Mariagiovanna's younger sister) and Salvatore Verrastro married Donata Maria
D'Andrea (Mariagiovianna's first cousin.)
On the following pages are the two 1906 NY marriage records for Filippo Gambatese and Mariagiovanna
Gravina/Salvatore (one in City Hall, the other at St. Anthony's in Manhattan) and Mariagiovanna
Gambatese's death record of 1913 obtained in NJ Vital Statistics. Unfortunately, NJ state law prohibits
releasing cause of death information until the date of death has exceeded 102 years (approximately
2015) when it will be sent to the archives not redacted. Maybe we'll make an update to this work in
2015?

Just over four months after Mariagiovanna's death, Filippo Gambatese married yet again. This time to a
recent immigrant from Roccolumera, Sicily, one Gaetana Fama, who bore him at least one daughter,
Marie. Attempts to make contact with Marie's family have unfortunately been rebuffed.

After Danny's father Filippo died in ~1925, Danny shows in the 1930 and 1940 census with step-mother
Gaetana and half-sister Marie. He later would inherit the house at 147 Summit Street and live there
with his wife Louise. Danny and Louise had no children.

1930 US Census

.

1940 US Census

As is possible these days and maybe not all that surprising in our über-connected world, I even found a
person on Ancestry.com whose husband happens to be the great grandson of none other than John
Leddy: the man convicted of shooting our great grandfather, Salvatore Salvatore. I contemplated for
months whether to contact her, and finally I did. She was kind and friendly, and this was her initial
response to my inquiry:
Wow! This is like an episode of “Who Do You Think You Are?” Yes, indeed, it is the same John
Leddy, married to Lucy Witz, and who’s first wife/significant other is still unknown to us. John Jr.
is my husband’s grandfather. My husband’s father's recollection of his grandfather (John Sr.) was
that he was not a very nice man. I’m not sure he is aware of this piece of his grandfather’s life.
I’m so sorry to learn of this and while it’s been over 100 years, when it’s first discovered it feels
like it just happened. And so I extend apologies on behalf of my husband and his family. At the
same time this is another piece to add to the family history and I’m glad you reached out to let
me know!
Solving the mystery surrounding Salvatore's shooting, and learning that he was an honest family man,
has profoundly changed our opinion of him and our understanding of the life he lived. The prior
association with criminal activity and mafia connections has melted away, and in its place emerges the
story of someone who, after risking everything to start a new life in America, sadly, and finally, gave his
own life defending his brother and sister-in-law. In 2012 we visited Avigliano and I can't describe the
feeling of walking in the footsteps of my ancestors, going to the famous Avigliano fountain, the church
where they were baptized, eating a typical Aviglianese lunch of chrache and then stascinati porcini e
crema de tartufo – all of it was an experience of a lifetime! Cousin Maureen made the trek in 2013 and
had a similar, indescribable adventure.
It was through Salvatore's, Maria Giovanna's and their generation's sacrifices, courage and tenacity, that
our grandparents and parents became the people they were and are, who, in turn, gave our generation
the opportunity to thrive. This clan's Salvatore Family name is long gone, but not forgotten.
Mariagiovanna Gravina and Salvatore Salvatore’s surviving son, Dominick, had no children. My
grandmother Kate and grandfather Nicola, however, had ten children, 40 grandchildren, 42 great
grandchildren and 12 great-great grandchildren, – and counting!
Michael DeNinno

Remembering Kate Salvatore: Memories of loved-ones
Daughter-in-law Evelyn:
Everyone loved her. She was warm, sweet, funny and never had
a bad thing to say about anyone
I used to love when all the family would come...Sundays people
would stop by at all times and she would always say “put out
food...don't listen when they say they're not hungry... put it out,
they will eat” and they did!
She always said “Nick was the cook, I baked the bread. He was
a good cook.”
She would say her parents came over from Italy on a boat. And
that she came over on the “banana boat!”
In the 60'we got some rubber fruit as a table decoration.... I
found grandma sitting at the table one day chewing and
chewing, finally she said, "Evelyn, these grapes are terrible!"
Grandma talked about her brother Dominick, and they kept in
touch... but she always said she had a sister...and her "brother"
Uncle Danny Gambatese would come to visit and sometimes take her back to New Jersey where she lived
for a week, that was in the 60's.
She talked about growing up in New York, and always wanted to go back to see where she was born.
Granddaughter Sandy:
When I was little I used to sneak into her bed at night and sleep with her... she loved that... she didn't like
to be alone.
I remember writing out her Christmas cards every year. She would sign them with her childlike
handwriting... she was left handed.
I remember spaghetti sauce on Saturday.. it always had whatever meat we had that week... a chicken
thigh, some chuck roast, meat balls and sausage... what ever was left over. Grandma said that made the
best sauce. If it didn't go into the sauce we made soup from it.
I remember Grandma talking on the phone in Italian to her friends...We all knew EVERYONE'S phone
number, grandma was blind, so all of us would dial the phone for her. That was Bud's most common
memory.
Uncle Paul would stop by after work some evenings and say "Kate, the birds are falling off the telephone
line" because she spent a lot of time on the phone.
She LOVED to sit at the table with whatever baby was around...she would bounce them on her knee play
pat a cake and sing "bake-a-bake-a bake-a cake, send it out to 48, 48 is on the door, I live on the second
floor!" And there was the litany of Italian songs she would sing... in english AND Italian, I cry when I hear
them still!

Grandma's FAVORITE parts of the chicken dinner were the wings and "the last part over the fence!"
I learned to count to ten, call everyone to dinner and assorted phrases in Italian.
She used to save quarters....she loved them... then, at Christmas she used to put $5 in cards for the
grandchildren that came to see her.
I used to paint her finger nails clear coat polish every week... Uncle Paul would come and say "Kate.. I love
that red nail polish!" and she would get all excited and say, “It isn't red is it?"
She was a little "blue haired lady" she liked her hair dyed and curled especially if she knew someone was
coming... and she always smelled like Chantily powder, but she also like Jean Nate!
My FAVORITE times were when Aunt Rose and Aunt Kate would come in to visit and the house buzzed with
family and activities and she was always so happy when everyone came! Aunt Rose would come for a
month in summer to visit with her and it was such a good time!
When I was a teenager we used to fight over the phone! My dad decided I needed my own phone in my
room!
Grandma loved my David... she used to like to sit next to him and rub his leg.... she liked his hairy legs! LOL
As grandma got older I helped care for her... I think that was a factor in my deciding to be a nurse.
Granddaughter Maureen:
My Mom too always saved the last part over the fence for herself, and also the wings. She must have
learned to appreciate those from Grandma! I always believed she did this to allow us kids to have what
we liked best, and Mom was thrifty, so made the most of every morsel of food. When she placed
a platter of meat on the table, she never took a piece for herself until us kids had our fill! Mom used to tell
me that I inherited my left handedness from Aunt Rose and Grandma! I am the only lefty in my family, but
both of my girls are left-handed!
As a little girl, I was always fascinated with the saccharine pills Grandma put in her tea or coffee. I was
always aware of her diabetes. By the time I got married, grandma could no longer see. After my wedding
reception, Joe and I came back to the house to change clothes and we sat visiting with family from
Scranton before they left to go home. As I sat next to Grandma on the couch, she patted
and rubbed my leg as you mentioned, and leaning in, addressed me as my sister Kathy, asking questions
and such. I kept telling her I was Maureen, and she laughed and thought I was trying to fool her, saying
that Maureen was on her honeymoon. It took me a bit to convince her it was me. She was always so
adorable! I wish we'd had more time with her.
There are only two times that I saw my mother cry uncontrollably. Once was when JFK was shot.
The other was when she learned of Grandma's death. I had come to the house and went upstairs
looking for my Mom, and found her in her room dusting. She turned to me and just crumbled into
tears saying that she never got to say goodbye. I think it was hard for my Mom to have such
limited ability to visit grandma over the years. She adored her!

Grandson Anthony:
My father would take me and my brothers to visit grandma each Sunday after church at Aunt Evelyn’s and
Uncle Sam’s where she lived. She would sing “Domani, Domani, She went to the park, on the way she laid
a fart, Domani.”
She tested her diabetes with litmus paper and would ask Aunt Evelyn, Is it okay? ie. high, low or normal.
I recall another song. Nelly Nelly Nelly with the pimple on her belly. Ooo Ahhh Ooo, sittin in the grass with
the pimple on her ass.
My dad said grandma would wait up for him and have crackers with cheese. He would give her more than
half of his pay check. At that time he repaired cars for Uncle Sam.
Grandson Sam (Buddy):
She used to call my motorcycle a foe foe.
She would always sing “Good night Irene, good night Irene , I'll see you in my dreams. Irene, Irene, you
know what I mean.”
I used to always dial the phone for her. I still know aunt Jane’s and aunt Pat’s phone numbers!
Granddaughter Barbara:
Grandma used to take her bath in an old tub she
filled in the kitchen on Saturday night. Grandma
caught me and Janie peeking in the window and
gave us hell!
Grandson Michael:
My parents were divorced, and that always was a
source of pain for Grandma, but she would love our
visits. She would wait on the front porch and every
car that would come up she thought was us.
Whenever we would come to visit, she always had a $1 bill in her knee-high nylons for me.
She always wore a house dress with a pocket that she kept Chicklet's gum in.
Grandma was mostly blind, but could sense light and dark rooms. We would turn off the lights in the
kitchen where she was always sitting, just to get a rise out of her. She would holler: “Who turned off them
lights?”
I used to help her up the stairs to use the bathroom and when she sat down and used toilet paper, that's
when I learned that boys and girls had different “plumbing” as she put it.
She used to play with my fingers starting with the thumb and working her way down, “This little piggy
went to market, this little piggy stayed home, this little piggy had roast beef, this little piggy had none.
And this little piggy (the pinky finger) went wee wee wee, all the way home!”

